
Sketches bring artist acclaim 
MANHATTAN H! M il 

( .ilif. i AH An Oregon artist 

helping investigators locate 
the killer of a local pole >*man 

s.ivs psychology is is impor- 
tant is the pen in rendering 

man' MisjH’i flu;'* 

Jeanne Bovlan, who won kudos for her work last 
month in tin- Polly Klaus kidnap-murdercuse said 
she takes time to get to know witnesses lielore 

searching their memories for details 
My background is in psv< hology and < ounsel- 

mg." Boylan said. "1 don't want to make a direct 
reference to the suspect because it will bring the 
emotional trauma back, and then the drawing mav 

not lie accurate." 
Sometimes she gets too close, as in the Klaus case, 

and the emotional toll can tie devastating 
Boylan. of Bend, became counselor and confi- 

dante to friends and family of the 12-year-old 
Petaluma girl while working on that use 

"That one just absolutely gutted me Boylan said. 
You can't go into these situations and not !>e affis t 

ed by these cases." 
Boylan's already created a bond with the friends 

and family of Officer Martin Can/, who was shol 
dear) Dec 27 and staved away from the officer's 
funeral Monday be< ause it ume too soon after 
Klaus' service 

Authorities were struggling with a generic com- 

posite of an Asian man in fits late 20s or early :iOs 

in the i-av.: ise « h''M Manhattan Bea ,-dIm e M.g 

g-sted us,.:.. Hoy i!' U»s Angeles County sheriff's 
l.i Frank Memtnan said 

Sin- tin) hi:i h in excellent Job on the Khtas ase 

tt was so striking v accurate. Mernman vnd 
Hoy Ian aU< 11 .inif rw unintended by the 1 .os Ange 

li>s Polii «* Department which rci rioted her dor 
mg its investigation of a serial child molester in the 
San Fernando Valiev 

Through a t<s hniijue she calls mvest.gatory inter 

viewing. Hoylan produced 11 ornpositu in the (.an/ 
case that revealed a siisjmx t with fleshy heeks and 

styled hair 
Since the oitlposite’s release over the weekend, 

the number of telephone tips to polii e have pit ked 

up. Mernman said 
To dm re ate the killers fa< e. Bovlao s|>e n! a total 

of eight hours on New Year s Day with two wit 
nesses, including Ganz’s Hv ear-old nephew, who 
at ompamed Ganz on the trofftc stop that led to the 

policeman’s death. 
Hoylan. who has had no formal art training, says 

the key to her work is to remember how fragile 
human memory < an he espet tally after witnessing 
,i violent crime 

U hen polo •• go !■ ■ n nine st ene. they pit k up 
the smallest thing with a tweezer and put tt in a 

plastic haggle to protet t It. she -..ud And vet some 

tiling as fragile as an eyewitness memory, they don’t 

protect that 1 don t think they realize how sus 

nuptible it is to suggestion.” 
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Drug overdose deaths 
set new Oregon record 

PORTLAND (AP) — A highly 
potent form of heroin con- 

tributed to about two-thirds of 
the record 131 drug overdose 
deaths in Oregon last year. 

"It's tar heroin," said Dr. Uir- 
rv V. I.ewnian, the Oregon state 

medical examiner. "It's usually 
40 to 80 percent pure, but you 
don't know which. It's Russian 
roulette with a needle." 

There were 100 deaths in Ore- 

gon from drug overdoses in 
1992 

Portland police Lt Kd May 
says new heroin supply lines are 

bringing in batches with widely 
different potencies. 1! addicts 
ale expecting heroin that is less 
than 20 percent pure, they can 

easily overdose if the hatch 
turns out to lie 40 percent pure 

The traditional supply lines 

go trout Mexic to l.us Angeles 
to Portland Several times along 
the yvuy. the heroin is "< nt," or 

mixed with something else to 

increase the amount of the drug 
and therefore the profits 

Hut a way for some heroin 

runners to increase their profits 
is to bypass the supply boos 
altogether, bringing it straight 
from Mexico. Because fewer 

people handle the drug before it 

is sold, it is cut less, and 

stronger With old suppliers and 
new suppliers, addicts have a 

difficult time telling how strong 
the drug is 

May doesn't think more peo- 
ple are using heroin, nor does he 
believe that more heroin is 

available in the city "It's c.v< li- 
cal," he said 

The total number ol drug 
overdose deaths reai bed '0 in 

I out), then dropped more than 
half the follow mg year Deaths 
rose again during the next three 
years, peaking -it H t in 1990, 
then dropped more than half the 
next year 

haw enforcement officials 
attribute both drops to the arrest 

of two mu|or heroin dealers. 
Pamela Mejia Armenia in 198" 
and Girlos li Onintes Arriaga in 

1991. The year of each arrest, 

heroin overdoses dropped about 
60 percent 

Second man sentenced i 

to life for jogger slaying 
MADRAS (AP) — A has sentenced Roger Half He< K to lilt* in 

prison with a 20-year minimum for the 1978 Christmas l.vn slaving 
of a woman jogger in the (.amp Sherman area 

The sentence, imposed Monday by Jefferson County Circuit Judge 
Gary Thompson, followed Heck s conviction on two mints of aggra- 
vated murder and three counts of murder in the killing of Kaye I urn- 

or. 

Thompson previously sentenced John Arthur Ackroyd to an iden- 

tical sentence in the case. 

Prosecutors say the men kidnapped and raped I urner and then 

fatally stabbed and shot her. 
Turner, 25, of Eugene, disappeared when she went jogging in the 

community of Camp Sherman, about 10 miles from Santiam Summit 

She had been vacationing with her family 
The sentences against Ackroyd and Beck were the maximum that 

could be handed down under laws that existed at the time of the 

killing. 
Dressed in a blue jail jumpsuit and wearing handcuffs. Bet k 

appeared angry when the )udge asked if he wanted to make a state- 

ment. 
"Yes, your honor,” Beck said "I’m not guilty All 1 m going to 

say is everybody gave me the shaft 
Beck also blasted the method in which he was questioned about 

Turner's murder 
"Nobody will let you tell the truth, he said. How are you going 

to tell the truth if you have to answer yes or no' You can t tell the 
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PAINTING 
supplies 

PAINT THINNER SALE 
LOW ODOR QUART...$ 1.98 
NO ODOR QUART...$3.49 
OTHEB SIZES ALSO ON SA1E 

1 

B I G 
WINTER | 
SALE 

mm/ 

25 % SELECTED BRUSHES >r <»■ 
A(C 0#VM8A( HI II c .ainIIOBOUOM WIN ion 4 HIWION BATH*. Hi 

W■ ■ .,*• m»a. muBBtjiuuin iiu'iiiiiiounainus 

GESSO...$ 16.95/GALLON 
(COWOMVMAW) 121/5 

1 Son DRAWING TUBES 
MAYUNES: 42"... $69.95 
ALL SIZES 15% OFF LIST EVERYDAY 

PRE-CUT GREEN/WHITE BORCO, 31 x42...$ 16.95 

(£ ^ Tty ^an$on ^xl 2 Deerfield Sketch Pad 
Of Strathmore 9X12 Premium Recytied Sketch Pad 

Strathmore 18x24 Recycled Sketch Pad 
Of Canson 18x24 Recycled Drawing Pad 

23x26 CLIPBOARD...$6.95 
with 18x24 Recycled 
Newsprint Pod: J j Q ^ j 
SWING ARM 
LAMPS 

ft.95 
OPEN EVENINGS 
& WEEKENDS' 

SAIIUMITIDIO STOCK ON HAND 

683-2787 
720 East 1 3th Ave., Eugene 

UPS 1 AIKS IN THE UNIVfRSITY CENTER BUIIDINC 

8:30-7:00 M-F 10:00-5:30 Sat. 
12:00-5:30 Sun. 


